
 

  

EVEREST VIEW HELICOPTER TOUR

This Heli tour itinerary includes you will be taken to Kalapathar for a stunning mountain view
where you can take beautiful pictures with mountains afterward you will be taken to Hotel
Mountain View for breakfast. There you can enjoy the peculiar mountain paranormal view
with lots of rare wild animals while take having breakfast..

(Note that we don't have everyday group joining departure. If you Like to get available dates,
and flight costs for the Joining Group. Please email us at info@goingnepal@gmail.com/
goingnepal@gmail.com or WhatsApp us at +977 9851032961)

Includes
Helicopter tour

Return airport transfer by car

Airport Tax

Price included for five star category.

Excludes
National park fee US$ 25 per person

Breakfast/ at Syangboche Everest view Hotel from The menu

Photography and Videography charge 



Itinerary
Day 1: Arrival in Kathmandu 

We’ll be picking you up from the Tribhuwan international airport and checking you into the Hotel Soaltee the five-
star hotel in Kathmandu. Kathmandu airport can be a bit of an experience unto itself. At the hotel, you will be
receiving a warm welcome with soft drinks. 

Day 2: Flight for Mountain Heli Tour 

The Everest Heli tour begins early in the morning at around 6:00 AM. Where the trek
representative will be arrived at your doorstep to transfer you to the Domestic Airport
from your hotel. As soon as you complete your security check and you will be driven to
the Helipad whereby you can interact with the Pilot and who will be briefing you about
the flight, its regulations, and its route.

After a short discussion, you will fly to Everest Base camp via another Himalayan
range. You will be landed at Kalapather in front of Everest to see the peculiar view
of Everest.  As earlier as you complete your personal stuff, you will be taken back to
Shyangboche (at the Everest view hotel which is situated at the world’s highest
altitude) whereby you can have an excellent view of colors changing mountains, and
experience rare wildlife right from the hotel courtyard such as Musk Deer, Pheasant,
Tahar, and many more. Which is also known as the best place for mountain
photography, filming, television, and video documentaries. After your breakfast, you
will be taken back to Kathmandu. 

Day 3: Departure 

The last day is dedicated to airport shuttles. 

Highlights
Beautiful mountains, villages, and valleys.

Group Joining Everest view Helicopter tour with, Kalapather landing USD
1100per person.

Private Everest view Helicopter with Kalapather landing $4500.00 per flight (1-3
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passengers sharing the cost) if there are more than 3 persons in your group the
cost will be $5500 per flight then you can share the cost.

Pick up and drop off service available.

Best time for this tour: January through May and September through
December.

This tour is operated on a charter basis for individuals, couples, families, and
groups of friends.

Thrilling helicopter tour to Everest Base Camp.

Short Landing in Kalapather, which is the best viewpoint of Mt. Everest,
Khumbu glacier of Nepal’s North East Himalaya

Helicopter Land and stop for Breakfast at Everest View Hotel.

Stunning landscapes, Icefalls, and glaciers.

Travel Information
Confirmation will be received at time of booking

Not wheelchair accessible

Infants must sit on laps

Not recommended for travelers with back problems

Not recommended for pregnant travelers

No heart problems or other serious medical conditions

Travelers should have a moderate physical fitness level

This is a private tour/activity. Only your group will participate.

Things to know
Group Joining Everest view Helicopter and, Kalapather landing Tour cost
you USD 1100per person.

Private Everest view, Kalapather landing Tour will cost you $4500.00 per flight
(1-3 passengers sharing the cost). But if there are more than 3 persons in your
group the cost will that is $5500 per flight will be shared among the members.
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